The diaphragm in emphysema.
Because of hyperinflation, the diaphragm of emphysematous patients operates at a disadvantageous position which affects its mechanical arrangement, modifies the configuration of its zone of apposition, increases its radius of curvature, and decreases its muscle fiber length below optimal configuration. The diaphragm in emphysema therefore displays a suboptimal configuration limiting its ability to function properly but shows no inherent structural insufficiency, unless its contractility is impaired by significant arterial blood gas anomalies or severe malnutrition. The demand imposed on the diaphragm in emphysema is increased by both hyperinflation and air-flow obstruction. With altered performance of the diaphragm and increased demand, force reserve is diminished and diaphragmatic fatigue may occur; this imbalance is targeted in some treatment modalities of emphysema such as pulmonary rehabilitation programs and lung volume reduction surgery.